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Executive Summary
The mission of the Sitka Community Land Trust is to create affordable homeownership opportunities for 
people of low and moderate income. Our main accomplishments in 2021 were the completion of the 1314 and 
1326 HPR homes, two more homes in the pipeline for completion in 2022, the donation of land at 1410 and 
1414 HPR by the city for the construction of 7 more homes and other facilities for the neighborhood, the grant 
of $265,000 from the Rasmuson Foundation for developing the new parcels, and the creation of the S’us’ Héeni 
Sháak Homeowners Association. With the support of the community, our donors, and grantors, we are well on 
our way to creating community-supported, sustainable, affordable home ownership.
Accomplishments

Two More Affordable Homes Completed.  Two more families were housed at the S’us’ Héeni Sháak Com-
munity neighborhood in 2021. The  homeowners are now a part of the growing cluster of SCLT homes. 1314 
and 1326 Halibut Point Road homes are both 3-bedroom designs, SPRUCE, 1,134 sq ft with 1.5 baths. Both 
homes have 6* energy ratings. 

City Assembly Gives Land to SCLT.  In September, SCLT received Land from the City! The 
City and Borough of Sitka Assembly voted 5-1 to transfer city-owned land at 1410 and 1414 
HPR to the SCLT. This land is adjacent to the existing SCLT land at 1306 HPR. Partnering with 
the city in this way is essential to keeping the cost of land out of the cost of buying a home. The 
SCLT is grateful for the community’s support of our program and the Assembly’s gift of land. 
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Mission
The SCLT creates affordable homeownership opportunities for people 
of low and moderate income. To accomplish its 
mission, SCLT:

a. acquires land and buildings
b. constructs buildings that are healthy, durable and energy efficient
c. educates and counsels homebuyers 
d. stewards what it creates for current and future generations
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Rasmuson Foundation Gives Grant.  The SCLT 
was awarded a $265,000 Rasmuson Foundation 
Grant! This generous grant will be used to do devel-
opment or dirt work on the new land at 1410 and 
1414 HPR. Local contractors 
will shape, contour and drain 
the site and install under-
ground utilities. The SCLT 
estimates that the Rasmuson 
Foundation is providing around $30,000 subsidy for 
each home that is built. This is part of each home’s 
affordability that will remain with the home in per-
petuity. The SCLT appreciates the continuing sup-
port of the Rasmuson Foundation.
Two Homes to be Constructed in 2022. Two 
more SCLT homebuyers are going to see their 
homes built in 2022. Both have decided on a new 
3-bedroom design, CEDAR, that has 2 baths and is 
1,100 sq ft.   

Homeowners Association (HOA).  Now that the 
S’us’ Héeni Sháak Community has more than one 
home, a Homeowners Association has been cre-
ated. Our CLT attorney, Kristin King-Ries, and the 
McCollum and Rounds law firm in Anchorage, both 
donated many hours to helping us accomplish this 
complicated task. The S’us’ Héeni Sháak HOA is 
incorporated and has a board of directors and local 
manager. The HOA bylaws regulate what happens 
on occupied properties within the neighborhood. 
The SCLT Ground Lease, signed by each homeown-
er, controls what happens on SCLT land along with 
stating other terms of the lease.
Community Open House. In spite of the pandem-
ic, we were able to safely hold an Open House to 
show off the completed 3-bedroom SPRUCE design. 
Lots of people had the opportunity to walk through 
1314 HPR, get questions answered, and find out 
how to apply. One of those who attended is getting a 
new home in 2022! 
Site Testing.  1410 and 1414 HPR were tested in 
2021 in preparation for asking the city for these two 
parcels that are next to the existing SCLT land. All 
testing showed no need for soil remediation.
SCLT Raises Gap Funding for SCLT Homebuy-
ers. A grant from the Alaska Community Founda-
tion and two large donations from local residents 
were made to kickstart the SCLT program for 
helping homebuyers 
get into a home when 
a lack of ready cash 
keeps them from 
being able to afford 
closing costs.
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Financials
Income SCLT received $87,390 in 2021. The largest 
source of funds were two PPP loans which were later 
forgiven. Donations were from a variety of sources 
and helped the organization meet its obligations and 
accomplish its goals. 
Grants    $24,551 
Donations   $12,724 
Fees    $889
Developer Fees  $48,847 
Repairs/Maintenance  $379    

Expenses 2021 expenses were $65,246. The bulk of 
the expenses were for salaries, insurance (including 
for the new HOA) and legal fees which included the 
creation of the Homeowner’s Association (HOA) 
Personnel   $40,318 
Travel    $85 
Advertising   $966
Insurance   $2,225 
Dues    $1,100
Legal/Prof Services  $18,781 
Office    $1,771 
   

Donors 
SCLT continues to seek support from the  
community and grant funders. Individual and  
business donations have been an important part of 
keeping our operations funded. Local and Alaska 
grants have been important for accomplishing our 
affordable housing goals. 

Land donations are accepted!

Please consider supporting the SCLT by spreading 
the word about the opportunity qualified homebuy-
ers can have to be a SCLT home owner and build  
equity for their future. Supporters can get involved 
by attending regular and committee meetings, or 
events when SCLT goes before the Assembly.  
Donations are always appreciated and can be done 
by going to our website, sitkaclt.org, and click on  
Donate. Thank you for your many ways of  
supporting our mission.

We’re a small organization with a 
large task and a creative workforce. 
Staff members work out of their 
home offices to keep overhead low. 
Board members provide oversight 
by volunteering their time attending 
monthly meetings, committee meet-
ings and other events. 
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2021 Board of Directors 
President – Will Peterson
Vice President – Maureen O’Hanlon
Treasurer – Brian Hames
Secretary – Sarah Allison
Sargent of Arms – Jill Hirai
Rachel Jones
Zaide Allen

Staff
Mim McConnell, Co-Executive Director
Randy Hughey, Co-Executive Director 

Social Media
Follow us on Facebook: 
@SitkaCLT

Donations
Support SCLT through your online  
purchases: 

Point your smartphone at this QR Code and 
it will take you to PayPal. Thank you for your 
support!

The Community Land Trust model is a simple and elegant way to reduce the cost of houses by 
roughly one third and provide perpetually affordable homes. A CLT acquires land and builds small, 
energy efficient homes. The deed of the home is separated from the deed of the land and the own-
ers purchase only the house. The land is used for a very small monthly fee. In purchasing the home, 
the owners sign an agreement which, among other things, limits their profit taking upon the sale of 
the house to roughly 25% of the appreciated value. This share of the increase of appraised value plus 
equity purchased each month should allow the homeowner to enter the open real estate market upon 
sale of the CLT home. This profit taking limitation keeps the home perpetually affordable. 

2021 Donor List

Grants
Alaska Community Foundation
PPP
Rasmuson Foundation 
SBA

Corporate
First Bank

Individuals
Amazon Smile Donors
Network for Good Donors
Anonymous through Benevity Community 
Impact Fund
Brian Hames
Jill Hirai
Will Peterson
Sarah Allison
Barbara Hames
Roger & Mary Hames
Randy Hughey
Mim McConnell
Rachel Jones
Maureen O’Hanlon
Zaide Allen
Betsy Longenbaugh and Ed Schoenfeld


